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Plymouth scores ten points in 18 seconds
to stun Canton in a Kensington Lakes
South Division football rivalry
Eric Ely | MLive.com, October 07, 2011 10:44 p.m.
Plymouth scored 10 points in 18
seconds to come back and defeat
Canton in a Kensington Lakes South
Divisional Athletic Conference matchup
on Friday night. Brenton Zuzo hit the
game winning field goal with two
seconds remaining in the game to give
Plymouth the 3130 victory over
Canton. This game was MLive.com’s
game of the week and it sure didn ’t
disappoint its stature.
View full size
Plymouth quarterback Shaun Austin
and running back Donte Fox celebrate
with one another after their 31 30
comeback victory over Canton Friday
night.  (Eric Ely | MLive.com)

With less than a minute remaining in the
game, Plymouth found itself down by
two possessions and no timeouts
remaining. Plymouth knew it would
need a miracle to come back and win
the game  that is exactly what

happened.
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After Canton kicker Scott Piwowar hit a 22 yard field goal to give the Chiefs
a 3021 lead, he squibbed the following kickoff out of bounds that set
Plymouth up at their own 35 yard line.
On the first play from the line of scrimmage, Plymouth quarterback Shaun
Austin fired a strike down the middle of the field to junior receiver Nate
Emminger who took the ball 64 yards down to the 1yard line. Austin then
snuck the ball up the middle for 1yard touchdown run with twenty seconds
on the clock to inch Plymouth closer, 3028.
Plymouth then would line up for an onside kick that must be recovered or
else the game would be over. Zuzo’s kick bounced several times and
Canton was hesitant to go after the football. Jamarl Eiland recovered the
football for Plymouth at its own 45yard line to give the Wildcats a shot of
hope with 18 seconds on the clock.
Austin went back to his clutch receiver in Emminger as he came up with a
15yard catch along the Plymouth sideline. Austin then completed an 8
yard pass to Devin McMillian along the sideline to stop the clock for
Plymouth and give it a chance to bring in the field goal unit.
Bobby Deeg is the main kicker for Plymouth but since the attempt was from
40 yards out, Coach Mike Sawchuk decided to go with his junior kickoff
kicker Zuzo who has a stronger leg. Zuzo nailed the 40 yard field goal with
two seconds remaining to keep Plymouth undefeated on the season.
“I was pretty nervous when I came out but kicked my leg straight up
through and kept my head down, and it went in. ”
Surprisingly, that is Zuzo’s first successful field goal on the year. He only
attempted one other field goal before this one and it wasn’t successful. He
is known as the Plymouth long distance kicker. The longest field goal he
has ever made was from 61 yards out in practice.
Sawchuk was also really nervous when the kick was in the air and he knew
the perfect way to describe the feeling. “Like when you are a little kid and
you throw a rock and it is heading towards a window and you’re going ‘no!’
but it was pretty special – that young man got it done. ”
Plymouth must be a school that is known for kickers – Kyle Brindza was its
last kicker and he is currently the starting kicker for the University of Notre
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attempted one other field goal before this one and it wasn’t successful. He
is known as the Plymouth long distance kicker. The longest field goal he
has ever made was from 61 yards out in practice.
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Sawchuk was also really nervous when the kick was in the air and he knew
the perfect way to describe the feeling. “Like when you are a little kid and
you throw a rock and it is heading towards a window and you’re going ‘no!’
but it was pretty special – that young man got it done. ”
Plymouth must be a school that is known for kickers – Kyle Brindza was its
last kicker and he is currently the starting kicker for the University of Notre
Dame.
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The field goal wasn ’t the only reason why Plymouth was able to come back
and win the game. Plymouth running back Donte Fox had 18 carries for 136
rushing yards and two touchdowns. He also added a receiving touchdown
on a 35yard screen pass from Austin.
Fox had faith in his team to come through with the victory and he knew his
team wouldn ’t ever quit. “We kept our faith and we just didn’t quit. I just
had that feeling the whole that it was going to happen. I kept telling my
players when we were at the goal line down there to keep faith and that
God was going to get our backs. ”
Fox received much of the workload throughout the game but he thought
that they should of ran the ball more because of how much success they
were having on the ground
“I felt like we should have ran the ball a lot more, ” Fox said. “In film, I saw
that against bigger backs, they had a lot of trouble containing. I just knew
what I had to do and the coaches drew up a really good game plan for us. ”
Plymouth had to overcome three interceptions that proved to be crucial.
Canton ended up scoring on all three of the Plymouth turnovers, but
Plymouth found a way to come out with the victory and that is what
Sawchuck is most proud of out of his team.
“We gave them a lot in the first half and gave up a lot of loose coverage
and turned the ball over, ” Sawchuk said. “We beat a good team. After all
that, it says a lot about these kids that they didn ’t quit.”
Canton 5 2 (32) used its well known balanced rushing attack to give the
Plymouth defense problems. Kevin Buford rushed for 76 yards on 17 carries
with a touchdown, while Ryan Jones carried the ball 20 times for 73 yards
and a score.
Sawchuk realizes that this win is important for his team but he doesn’t
want to dwell too much on it. “We are going to enjoy this one tonight and
we are going to have a short memory tomorrow and move on to whoever
we have to play in the crossover. ”
Last year, Canton pounded Plymouth 36 0 during the regular season but
Plymouth got its revenge when it mattered in the playoffs with a 17 7
victory in the District Final. Canton will hopefully look to counter this loss
with a playoff victory against Plymouth if that matchup somehow arises
once again.
Plymouth will look to remain undefeated with another home game next
week at 7 p.m. with the opponent still being determined, while Canton will
look to rebound next week with a victory at home at 7 p.m. with their
opponent also yet to be determined.
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